Kansas Library Health Kiosk Lending Project
Funded by
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Parts list Inventory, Wifi & Sleep Mode
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Head Unit + faceplate (iPad compartment +Bezel)
Head unit security screws
Torx Allen key (for the security screws)
mount arm/pole
4ft iPad power cables with 90 degree iPad connector
base plate
plastic base housing and cover
base screws (4 short, 4 long)
base security screws, (will not be needed in most cases)
3ft Power Cords
iPad Air tablets
iPad Power adapters
set of assembly instructions
sets of banner arm + mount hardware
4 banner arms | 4 U Clips | 8 U Clip screws
2 U clip attachment screws for Mount arm/pole)
2 Banners
Note: The orange keys pictured on page 9 of the assembly instructions don’t work and are NOT
shipped.
Baggies/covers for each part are also included, good idea to keep them for screws and other
small items
IMPORTANT: When re-packing kiosks for transport, place the iPad screen FACE DOWN to the foam
to protect the screen from damage.
If available, one zip tie through the middle latch when shipping is recommended.
WiFi Notes
Ports 80, 443, 2195, 2196 & 5223 need to be open on the WiFi network for the kiosk to operate
correctly. Most network will have 80 and 443 but the others may vary.
If you start the kiosk and got a white screen, this is a sign of a lost network connection.
Contact Alan to get an unlock code and the swipe gesture to reach and reset iPad settings for
the network connection.
Power and sleep mode
The devices are locked into kiosk mode, and can only be powered down if unlocked them from
the management platform at SLK.
Use the power button to place them into sleep mode, otherwise they will not sleep.
By design, there is no access to the “iPad” home button physically or from the software.
Camera
The front-facing camera lens is visible through the bezel, but does not take pictures. It looks for
objects blocking the camera light to collect analytics (an indication of people reading/using the
kiosk.

